
Changing the Face of Tech is a career and diversity program sponsored 
by the Dell Technologies Services and Digital organization. The 
program was launched in 2018.

This highly interactive program provides diverse college students a 
unique and personalized experience to learn more about technology 
career opportunities by learning from dynamic young professionals of 
color (who “keep it real”), networking with cross-functional Dell teams 
and gaining key skills through hands-on workshops.

Dell Technologies knows that the innovation and workforce of the 
future must reflect our diverse society. The Changing the Face of Tech 
program is a powerful and effective example of how we can engage 
and hire bright, driven and diverse talent.

The program continues to evolve and grow and we look forward to 
meeting YOU—and changing the face of tech, together.

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

“I feel validated by this event. 
Everyone from Dell made it clear 
that my voice matters and that 
they cared about me.”

PARTICIPANT FEEDBACK 

“It means a great deal to me as a
young person of color to hear diverse

employee experiences and perspectives.”

2019
PARTNERS

If you want to help drive human progress and change the face of 
tech, Dell could be the place for you. If you attend a 2019 partner 
school, contact your campus Career Center to learn more about 
your respective event.

You are the future. 
You are unique. 
You can change 
the face of tech.

6 high impact events in Massachusetts and Texas in 2018
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describe it as a great overall experience95%
have strong interactions with Dell team members95%
feel it showcases Dell’s commitment to diversity97%

want to explore career opportunities at Dell97%

CHANGING THE FACE OF TECH

Students who attended 2018 events joined Dell as interns and full-time hires in Services,
Digital / IT, Finance, Marketing, Engineering, Corporate Social Responsibility and Sales roles.

2018 AT A GLANCE

VISIT JOBS.DELL.COM/STUDENTS
to learn more about student opportunities

To learn more about the Dell’s Services & Digital organization, visit 
jobs.dell.com/service-digital.


